Mobile Bay National Estuary Program
Government Networks Committee Meeting
March 22nd, 2019
Original Oyster House
3733A Battleship Pkwy
Spanish Fort, AL 36527
8:00 am -9:30 am

Agenda

Meeting Objectives:
   a) Provide status of NFWF GEBF & RESTORE funding and CCMP updates
   b) Review efforts to reduce litter impacts and provide comments/suggestions on proposed anti-litter legislation

1. Welcome & Introductions
   Mobile County Commissioner Merceria Ludgood

2. Review and approval of minutes

3. Old Business
   a. NFWF GEBF/RESTORE update – Chris Blankenship, ADCNR
   b. Draft CCMP strategies for the GNC – Christian Miller, MBNEP

4. New Business
   a. Discussion of electing/rotating new GNC Chairs – Christian Miller, MBNEP
   b. Tackling Trash in Coastal Alabama - Christian Miller, MBNEP

5. Adjourn